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THEME ARTICLE

The personal standpoint
As a Mexican educator, with more than 23 years experience
in education, working at different levels and at different
capacities in Mexico, the United States and now in Britain, I
have lived and witnessed the effects of inequality and
injustice among social groupings – not only within
individual countries, but also across countries. In both local
and international contexts the reasons behind such social
injustices are still the same, e.g. strong economic dominance
from one group upon another and decision making by elites. 

Therefore, regardless of the country where I am working,
I have made a point in my work to challenge prejudice,
stereotyping and the prevalence of the status quo by making
people think about such issues from different perspectives.
My objective is to foster a process of conscientisation that
brings about a conscientious and logical process of reflection
for people in the field of education to understand the social
conditions within which we work, the status quo and the
reasons behind inequalities and injustice. By living, studying
and working in different countries I see myself forced to be
functional in a global context where I need to address the
challenges of my work as a global citizen. 

It is from the above life experiences that in the last four
years I have been working in Britain in the field of
development education. I worked first as a research fellow at
the Centre for Citizenship Studies in Education at the
University of Leicester, delivering training on the global
dimension of citizenship, contributing to professional
development courses and INSET for teachers in the East
Midlands and in other parts of the country. Then I moved to
an international non-governmental organization – Skillshare
International, which is currently working to raise awareness
in the UK and Europe of the impact of international
development in health and education. This has enabled me to
apply the principles of development education not only to
mainstream education, but also to extend this work to global
health education – e.g. through the Special Study Module on
Health and Development in the Medical School of Leicester
University. 

In both contexts, my passion for development education is
the driving force behind my work in Britain. The critique
presented in this paper is shaped by my own experiences and
interpretations in the field and it is offered as an attempt to
explore tensions, challenges and limitations in order to
prompt efforts to improve practice.

My critique of development education
There are different understandings of development
education:
From my perspective, DE is divided between two categories
of educators. The first is a progressive group, which is aware
of North-South power relations and tries to challenge the
roots of the problems of injustice and inequality. They
prioritise critical thinking in their practice and see
development education more as a process of changing
assumptions and relationships than as a finished product to
be delivered.

The other group is less aware of North-South relations
(and of how they came into existence). Educators in this
group look at the South with benevolence and sympathy – as
if the problem of injustice was a problem of a deficit of
things that the North has. Southern partners then become
recipients of charity, rather than equals, who Northern
partners can learn useful things from and create new
knowledge with. This group, still a majority in development
education, is not prepared yet to give equal worth to voices
coming from the South (especially if they are critical of what
is going on in the North). They see development education
as providing information that leads to fundraising activities
and charity. They focus on the symptoms of injustice and
leave unexamined the causes of poverty – especially the role
of the North in creating and maintaining inequalities.

Lack of different perspectives:
As a result, in practice, in general, development education in
Britain is still driven by fixed black and white binaries of us
(North, rich, more developed, educated, with lots of answers)
and them (South, poor, less developed, uneducated, in need
of help). This conceptualisation of development education
contradicts its principles and origins in development theory
for social change. But why is it the case?

From my perspective, there are at least four reasons: 

� One, development education is still isolated from other
disciplines that could help this area to develop further
(see article by Vanessa Andreotti in this volume). 

� Two, despite some efforts to increase diversity,
development education practitioners are still
predominantly British and middle class, so their
perspectives are bounded by their own experiences in
this context. 

A single voice from the South in the turbulent 
waters of the North
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critique of development education in Britain and suggests ways to overcome some of its limitations and challenges.
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� Three, there is a lack of a culture of critical reflection in
the field: to move beyond current practices, perspectives
and understandings of development education. 

� Last, the political and activist dimension seem to be
missing from current discourses and practices in
development education that also lack the inclusion of
critical voices from the South. Practitioners have not
been able to establish a mechanism to sustain a
continuous dialogue with other disciplines in Britain, far
less with educators in the South.

This tendency can be observed both in examples of practice
and in the production of resources. Despite the fact that
many of the resources produced and activities devised for
development education are very innovative and very
practical, practicality has come at the expense of critical
reflection. The monocultural perspective in resource
production is rooted in the lack of collaboration with
educators from other countries,
other disciplines and other
professional backgrounds. Most
resources are produced by British
educators, reproducing the same
cultural bias and stereotypes. They
lack the perspectives of educators
from other countries working in
the field. This limits the potential
of development education to be
multi-professional and
interdisciplinary in nature. 

In terms of practice, many activities in schools focus on
illustrations of poverty in countries in the South, presenting a
variety of information and images that emphasise how poor
people live in other countries. The message is that poverty
and human rights abuses exist in the South (and perhaps that
pupils should feel lucky to live in the North) while teachers
do not seem to feel the need to encourage reflection about
why such poverty exists at different levels in the South and
even in the North – such as in Britain. 

They may talk about ‘fair trade’ looking at coffee growers
from Belize and how they are exploited and how good fair
trade companies are for paying them a penny more, but they
tend not to address the roots of international trade and
exploitative practices and power relations: both the fair trade
brand and Nescafe set the price for the growers – no choice
for them. On the other hand, the students looking at those
issues might themselves come from a poor family without
access to fair trade products – or even to an adequate diet.
The same systems and ideologies that exploit the farmers
exploit their parents as well. These systems sustain divisions
in Britain and keep other countries in poverty and out of
decision making processes. 

Another example can be analysed when looking into
global health issues and human rights. It is common to see
that students are exposed to different cases of human rights
abuses in poor countries, e.g. the denial of treatment of

patients due to the type of their illness and lack of resources.
In this case economic limitations and lack of infrastructure
deprive vulnerable sectors of the population to access health
care provisions and medicines. 

However, it is less common to expose students to the
existence of such abuses in the UK. For instance, there has
recently been a case of two women who have been denied
treatment for cancer, one on the grounds that the drug was
expensive and would not make a difference for her and the
second one on the grounds of a lack of clinical trials for such
drugs. At the bottom of the argument the right for these
women to access the treatment and medicines they deserved
was denied, which characterises a violation of human rights. 

But we are talking about a rich country, which has the
infrastructure and resources to look after its own population.
The same violation of rights has taken place in Britain. I ask,
which violation of human rights is morally worse in this

case: in a poor country where
there are extremely limited
resources or in a rich country?
Maybe teachers are not prepared
to address the complexities of
these situations, but isn’t it this
gap in knowledge and skills that
development education
practitioners should be trying to
bridge? If this level of reflection is
not achieved by teachers in the fist

place, students will not be able to develop their critical and
reflective capacity as fully as they could and development
education may reproduce the simplistic thinking that is part
of the problem in the first place.

The way forward
Meaningful initiatives to tackle the roots of the problem are
important to consider. I am aware of different initiatives that
are taking place in different parts of Britain and Europe
moving towards a more reflective practice in development
education. However, these initiatives need to be framed
within more strategic work, therefore I suggest looking at the
way forward according to the following strategic action
points:

1. Consolidate interprofessional and multi-professional
learning in development education.
Facilitating networking and professional development
opportunities where professionals within the same discipline
and professionals from different disciplines and professions
interested in development education, could come together for
learning and support for the implementation of activities.
Multi-professional learning needs to identify key allies with
European counterparts and more importantly with Southern
partners, either with academics or practitioners working in
the field of development education or other fields. This in
turn will tackle the current isolation and stagnation in
development education.

The monocultural perspective
in resource production is rooted
in the lack of collaboration with
educators from other countries,

other disciplines and other
professional backgrounds.
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2. Professionalisation of development education
practitioners.
Current initiatives from the DEA to support core
professional development courses for development education
practitioners need to be strengthened by engaging different
academic institutions and networks in Britain. More
importantly space for reflection and critique needs to be
open and available to a larger group of teachers and
development workers in the field,
where they could reflect on their
own practice, have access to
appropriate materials and have the
opportunity to discuss and
challenge their own understanding
and prejudices before applying
this to the educational settings
where they work.

3. Promote diversification of providers and practitioners
in development education. 
Liaising and working together with other groups and
organizations in Britain, from academic institutions, local
community organisations, NGOs and other representative
groups of voices currently unrepresented in mainstream
education. Having as a core area of work the promotion of
social justice and social change in both the local and
international context. 

4. Develop resources and materials with full participation
of Southern counterparts.
Develop and support the use of resources produced in close
collaboration and partnership with academics and
practitioners in Europe and in the South. Resources should
be produced for professional development courses and for
classroom teaching, following a multi-professional model for
resource production. This will contribute to reducing the
Anglo-Saxon and middle class bias of current resources for
development education. It will balance reflection, critical
approach and practicality. 

5. Engage with organisation working in development
cooperation and advocacy.
Building a bridge of communication between academics and
practitioners in development education with activist in
development cooperation in both the North and the South
will facilitate a dialogue and a dynamic exchange of
experiences and knowledge, bringing constant seeds for
thought, new projects and initiatives in the field.

Final remarks 
In this article, I have explored
some of the limitations and
challenges that I see in the field of
development education. I have
argued that the field should
challenge the dominant
understanding of North (rich,

educated, developed, donor) and South (poor, uneducated,
underdeveloped, recipient of aid) through critical reflection
on development education practices and dialogue with with
different perspectives – of activists, disciplines, professional
areas – but especially with active participation of educators
and activist from the South. Only by working together and
looking at these challenges as opportunities can we progress
in opening opportunities for conscientisation to people in
Britain and beyond.

Raúl Pardíñaz-Solís works for Skillshare
International, to raise awareness in the UK and Europe
of the impact of international development in health and
education. He was previously a research fellow at the
Centre for Citizenship Studies in Education at the
University of Leicester and has had various roles in
education in the USA and Mexico. Raul.Pardinaz-
Solis@skillshare.org
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